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Abstract - This paper outlines the synthesis procedure for 
obtaining the folded coupling matrix of lossy filters of 4th order 
with uniform Q distribution. The method is applied to 
Butterworth, Chebyshev and Chebyshev with a single pair of 
symmetrical transmission zeros responses. Closed-form 
expressions to relate a prescribed insertion loss and filter 
bandwidth with the required resonator quality factor for an 
infinite Q flatness filter responses have been obtained. 
Experimental results on a Chebyschev microstrip filter coincide 
with the theoretical predictions. 
Index Terms - Lossy filter, insertion loss, synthesis, matrix 
rotation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Classical filter synthesis techniques require the use of high 
quality factor (Q) resonators to achieve filters with high 
selectivity and flat passband response. This might be 
unfeasible or impractical in space systems having stringent 
weight and volume restrictions. Development of synthesis 
techniques that take into account the limited Q of the filter 
resonators allows to optimize the filter selectivity and 
passband flatness, at the expense of other filter parameters 
(such as insertion loss) that might not be critical in 
channelizer filters. These techniques are usually known as 
lossy filter synthesis, and several works on these have been 
published in the recent years [1 ]-[9]. 
This paper outlines the synthesis procedure for the folded 
coupling network of a lossy filter and discusses issues related 
to insertion loss and Q in filters designed with such 
techniques. Specifically, we illustrate how to derive the 
required resonator Q for a given filter insertion loss. This is 
illustrated for a simple 4th order lossy filter synthesized using 
a generalized technique to obtain the (N+2)x(N+2) transversal 
coupling matrix [9] and additional circuit transformation to 
obtain the final network topology. This procedure allows us to 
obtain a uniform Q distribution for a given synthesized 
response. Note that this may be very convenient from a 
practical point of view, since all resonators can be 
implemented with the same technology, shape and 
dimensions, and therefore they would be subject to the same 
manufacturing tolerances and thermal effects. 
II. FOURTH ORDER Lossy FILTER 
The procedure obtains the ( N+2)x(N+2) transversal 
coupling (TC) matrix from the two port admittance matrix of 
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the filter. Then, the resulting transversal network is 
transformed into a folded coupling network with uniform Q 
distribution on the resonators and with resistive coupling 
between resonators. The steps and closed form formulation to 
obtain such uniform distribution are outlined in this section. 
The synthesized response corresponds to a symmetric 
network where the transmission (S21) and reflection 
coefficients (Sl1) are given by S21=k-S21_lossless and 
Sl1=k-S11 lossless> being k<l. Note that k sets the passband 
insertion loss as IL (dB) =-20Ioglllk). 
A. Transversal Coupling Matrix (TCM) 
This method starts from the scattering parameters of the 
lossy response and obtains the two port admittance matrix [V] 
by means of conventional network analysis formulation [10]. 
Partial polynomial expansion can then be applied into [V], 
obtaining: 
N [T11 T12] 
[V] = '\' T21 T22 + [KK 0 ] (1» � S - j(Akr + Pki) 0 KK k=l 
where rij and Ak are the residues and roots of the polynomial 
expansions. In contrast with the lossless case now the roots Ak 
(Ak = Akr + Pki) and the residues rij are complex due to the 
losses in the filter. This results in the network topology of 
Fig.la, where each resonator (black circles) is connected to 
the source (S) and load (L). In this topology the resonators are 
lossy and the couplings between the source/load and the 
resonators have a real and an imaginary part. From the circuit 
network point of view this corresponds to resistive and 
reactive couplings, represented by MSk and Mu in Fig. 1 b, and 
with lossy resonators, defined by Bk, Gk and Ck. Note that 
these parameters are defined from the expression (1). The 
partial polynomial expansion (1) results in an additional 
unitary diagonal matrix scaled by KK, which corresponds to 
an additionally shunt resistors (I/G) to the source and load 
[8] [9]. 
Since the resulting transversal coupling network does not 
easily lend itself to a partial implementation, network 
transformation will be applied to obtain a more suitable 
network topology. 
B. Folded Coupling Matrix (FCM) 
Then the TCM is transformed into a FCM by means of 
trigonometric matrix rotations. The whole procedure to go 
from TCM to FCM is detailed in [10]. Doing so, we obtain a 
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folded coupling topology of Fig.l c. For convenience in the 
subsequent distribution of losses, additional non-resonant 
nodes are introduced at the input and output of the filter, 
indicated, respectively, as NS and NL in Fig.l c. The resulting 
network can then be outlined as in Fig. 1 d, and its 
corresponding (N+4)x(N+4) coupling matrix is as follows: 
S 
NS 
2 
3 
4 
NL 
L 
S NS 
0 J 
J -jG 
0 MOl 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 
0 0 
MOl 0 
-jGI M/2 
M12 0 
0 M23 
MN 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 4 NL L 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 MN 0 0 
M23 0 0 0 
0 M12 0 0 
MI2 -jGI MOl 0 
0 MOl -jG J 
0 0 J 0 
where the coupling between resonators Mij are conventional 
couplings (non-resistive). The shunt resistor connected to the 
input and output non-resonant nodes (G) is due to the imposed 
insertion losses k, and can be related to them through: G=(1-
k)/(J+k). 
The matrix above reveals that losses are not distributed 
throughout the network [7] [6], and the central resonators 2 
and 3 result to be lossless. Moreover the central part of the 
matrix (i.e., the matrix elements indicated in grey), is identical 
to the one obtained in a lossless case. The losses in the first 
and last resonator GI, can be obtained as GI=G·MoI Lossless. 
where MOIJossless corresponds to the coupling between the 
source and first resonator in a lossless case. 
a) 
c) d) 
e) 
Fig. I. The black circles correspond to lossy resonators, the grey 
circles to lossless resonators, the blue circles to non-resonant nodes 
and the white circles correspond to the source/load. a) TC topology 
b) Msk and MLk represent the coupling between the source and load 
with each resonator, respectively. c) FC topology, d) FC topololgy 
with non-resonant nodes, e) topology after loss distribution. 
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C. Distribution of Losses 
The next step is to shift losses to the center resonators 2 and 
3 from the lossy resonators l and 4. To do that, we may use 
hyperbolic matrix rotation [7] on the matrix above. By doing 
so, we are also introducing some additional resistive couplings 
from the non-resonant nodes to the center resonators and 
resistive couplings from resonator 1 to resonator 3 and from 
resonator 2 to resonator 4. Details of the resistive coupling 
distribution are outlined in Fig.l e. 
The hyperbolic rotation is set by Cr =cosha andj-sr=j-sinha, 
where a is the rotation angle [7] [8]. 
Since the initial FCM is symmetric, we may keep the 
symmetry of the matrix by just applying the same hyperbolic 
rotation to transfer losses from 1 to 2 than that used in the 
transfer of loss from 4 to 3. The following matrix shows the 
elements of the coupling matrix used to obtain the uniform Q 
distribution condition. 
S NS I 2 
S O " 0 0 
NS " _j,,2G "c,MoI j"srMoI 
o "crMOI -j(c/GI +2s,crMIJ) MIJ{c/+ s/)+Glc,sr 
2 0 j"srMoI Mllc/+ s/}+Glc,sr jSr {srGI+2crM12} 
3 0 0 jc,sr{MlrM13} c/M13-s/M14 
4 0 0 
__ C:J:�t:!..E-_�[�M]L _____________ js!dMJL':!JJl __ __ __ . 
The variable h in the matrix is not yet considered at this 
point of the discussion, and can be assumed as h= 1. 
The lossy terms in the diagonal of the matrix (in grey) 
account for both the losses in the resonator (quality factor) and 
the resistive coupling between the resonators, whereas the 
lossy off-diagonal terms account for the resistive coupling 
between two nodes. Therefore the Q of each resonator can be 
obtained from the imaginary terms in each row. 
To achieve a uniform Q distribution in the network one 
only needs to find the angle a (c r and s r) that satisfies that the 
losses corresponding to the Q of the imaginary terms of third 
row (corresponding to 1 sl resonator) is equal to losses 
corresponding to the Q of the imaginary terms of the fourth 
row (corresponding to the 2nd resonator), as long as the 
resulting Q>O. 
However this does not give the minimum required Q for 
the synthesized response. To obtain the minimum Q we need 
to move all the losses in the non-resonant nodes to the rest of 
the filter network. This occurs when no shunt resistance exists 
at the non-resonant nodes and thus, the addition of all 
imaginary elements in the NS (or NL) row should be zero. To 
this end, the non-resonant node is scaled by a constant value h, 
as indicated in the matrix above. 
For a minimum required Q, h should be: 
h '" 
s rMO l  
G 
And the uniform Q condition results: 
(2) 
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c ;GI +2crsrM 12 -CrSr (M I4 -M23 ) = 
-s ;GI -2crsrM l2 -CrSr (M I4 -M23 )-srhM OI 
(3) 
By substituting (2) into (3) we obtain: 
( 2 2l., 2M� 1 Cr +Sr P I +4crsrM l2 = -Sr G (4) 
Now using the values of Cr and Sr and applying properties of 
the hyperbolic functions, (4) results as: 
( M 2 ) M 2 2G] + dl cosh 2a + 4M 12 sinh 2a - dl = 0 
From which we may isolate a as: 
M� I M 2 
��
+ 4GI--.Jll-4G? + 16M I22 
a 
= 
� In ---=G'----- --'-__ -=G'-:-____ _ 2 M� I 2GI +�� +4M I 2 G 
(5) 
(6) 
The equation above has two possible solutions, only one of 
them potentially fulfilling the Q>O requirement. There are 
even cases where none of the two angles obtained from (6) 
satisfies the Q>O requirement. These are cases where a high 
selectivity is required, e.g. frequency responses with 
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Fig.2 - YRL as a function of return losses for a fourth order 
Chebyshev filter. 
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Fig.3 - Pa as a function of the position of the transmission 
zero. 
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TABLE! 
SUMMARY OF REQUIRED Q vs. !L 
BUTTERWORTH 
7 1  
Qo � IL(dB)FBW (7) 
CHEBYSHEV 
Q � YRL o � IL(dB)FBW (8) 
I �� I 88 20 IS 72 
CHEBYSHEV WITH TRANSMISSIONZEROS 
Q � Pa·YRL o � IL(dB)FBW (9) 
a 5 2 1.7 1.6 1.5 
p, 1.6 2.5 3.6 10.7 
transmission zeros very close to the passband, so they would 
require high Q, but at the same time the imposed insertion 
losses, k, are high, so the value of G and G1 set a given 
amount of losses to be distributed. In those cases uniform Q 
distribution would not be possible. 
III. REQUIRED Q VS. INSERTION LOSSES 
In this section a relation between the rotation angle a (6), 
insertion loss and minimum required Q is derived for: 
• Butterworth Filters 
• Chebychev Filters ( 15,20 ,25 dB return loss) 
• Chebychev Filtres with a single pair of symmetric 
transmission zero at the normalized position a. 
Table I summarizes the required Q for a given insertion loss. 
In a 4th order Butterworth filter (7) defines a general 
formulation for the required Q. For a Chebyshev filter, the 
required Q depends on the return losses by a factor YRL as 
indicated in (8). Table I lists the value ofYRL for several values 
of RL. The dependence of YRL on RL is depicted in Fig. 2. In 
this case the required Q increases when the RL decreases, 
which is consistent with the fact that, for a given filter order, 
the selectivity of the filter (slope of IS2d at the edge of the 
stop-band) increases when the RL is reduced and therefore the 
Q to achieve such performance should be higher. 
When transmission zeros are introduced, the required Q 
required is scaled by a factor Pa (9), whose dependence on the 
position of the transmission zero (a) is outlined in Fig.3. The 
Pa values for several positions of the transmission zeros are 
also listed in Table I. As expected the required Q sharply 
increases when the zeros are set very close to the passband, 
due again to the high selectivity introduced by the 
transmission zeros. 
IV. EXAMPLE: FILTER DESIGN 
Using the procedure above we designed a microstrip 
Chebyshev filter with RL=20 dB, centered at 1 GHz with 1 15 
MHz bandwidth, using a dielectric with a permittivity Er= 10.2, 
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I mm thickness and a 0.003 loss tangent and with a 36 /lm 
thick cooper metallization. This allows us to achieve a 50 n 
halfwave resonator with a Q of 200. By applying this Q into 
(9) we obtain an insertion loss of 3 dB which corresponds to 
k=0.7. 
Fig. 4 shows the synthesized (red solid line) and measured 
frequency response (black solid line) of the implemented filter 
(inset FigA). The resulting coupling matrix of the 
implemented filter is shown below. The measured frequency 
response exhibits flat amplitude in the passband and no 
rounding effects are observed in the lower band edge of the 
filter. The upper band edge is rounded because of the 
transmission zero produced by the existence of undesired 
cross-coupling between non-adjacent resonators. The 
implemented microstrip filter gives a transmission response 
(in the lower band edge of the passband) equivalent to a 
higher (1000) Q filter response. 
0 0.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.33 -)0.018 -0.34 jO.018 a 0 a 0 
0 -0.34 -)0.078 0.906 jO.037 0 0 0 
0 jO.018 0.906 -jO.096 0.702 jO.037 0 0 
a a jO.037 0.702 jO.096 0.906 jO.018 a 
0 0 0 jO.037 0.906 -)0.078 -0.34 0 
a a a a jO.018 -0.34 -)0.018 0.33 
0 0 a 0 0 a 0.33 a 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this work we evaluate the required Q for fourth order 
lossy filters with uniform Q distribution. A closed form 
expression for the hyperbolic rotation angle as a function of 
the synthesized folded coupling matrix gives the required 
angle to obtain uniform distribution of Qs. The required 
uniform Q can then be related by general expressions with the 
specifications parameters of the filter: insertion losses, 
fractional bandwidth, return losses and position of the 
transmission zeros. These expressions allow filter designers 
to systematically account for the effects of a limited Q in the 
filter synthesis process. A microstrip filter with flat frequency 
response and equivalent to a much higher Q filter has been 
demonstrated with the method proposed. 
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Fig. 4- Frequency response of the implemented filter. Solid red trace: 
simulated response with the technique detailed in this paper; black 
solid line: measured response. The inset shows the implemented filter. 
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